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1 submitted analyses of Congressional Plan CI85 and Texas House of Representatives
Plan H283 to [he federal court in San Antonio addressing the issue of whether the
legislative approved maps violated Section llVO of the VOling Rights Act. I concluded
both clearly did< My review of these plans also leads me to conclude that both plans are
retrogressive with respect to the voting rights of protected minorities, and that the effect
of both maps, as well as {ile pracess Ulilized ill creurillg ri1ese maps, provide strong
evidence ofintcntiona! discrimination 8!;,ainst block and Hispanic voters in Te~as< Let
me ~riefly discuss some specific aspects of each plan that slIpport these conclusions<

Congressional Plan C185
The report I prepard for the San Antonio court d1lted August 7, 2011 on Congressional
Plan C185 provided a contextual analysis of the enacted map and its effect Let me
C'I)and on one clement of that report that in my opinion, supports the conclusion that
C185 is retrogressiw< I focus here on the effect of CI85 on protected minority vOling
opportLlllities in the two largest metropolitan area, of Texas, Dallas-Fort Worth and
Houston These areas had the greatest population growth in Texas, gro\\1h that greatly
contributed to the state gaining four new congressional districts"
<

As Table One shows, virtually all ofille tOlal growth in the (;ore cOllnties orHarris and
Fort Bend in the Houston area, and Dallas and Tarrant in Dallas/Forl WOrlh IVas driven
by Hispanic and Aftiean <A.merkan population increases<

T,]ble I: Population Cbange In Harris/ForI Bend and Dallas/Tarrant Counties
Harris/Furt Rend Counties
2000
2010

Change

Non-Hispanic Whites
Hisp;Hlics.. "" ..
Non-Hispanic Blacks
Asian/Other........ <,"

1,596,052
1,194,622
702,806
261,550

1,561,506
1,81 0,507
902,181
404,820

- 34,546
+615,885
+199.375
+143,270

Non-Hispanic Whites
Hispanics" .... ,,""" .
Non-Hispanic Blacks
Asian/Other.<. <.. ".".

Dallasrrarranf Counlies
1,721,828
1,878,560
948,019
1,388,917
644,136
808,882
194,593
257,546

- 156,732
+440,898
+164,746
+ 62,953

<.,. '"

Source: 2000 and 2010 U.S, Census
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If one combines the two sets of data, we lind that Ihe overall Anglo (Non-Hispanic
White) population in these four urban counties declined by 191,278 while the HispJnic
and Non-Hispanic Black populations grew by 1.420.904, Given that enormous
difference, one would expect that a new congressional map would increase the
opportunities for protected minorities to elect candidates of their choice in these large
metropolitan counties, Map C185 does nOt do thaI. lInder the baseline congressional
map enacted by the Texas Legislature in 2003. four effective minority districts were
created in DaliaslTarrant and Harris/Fort Bend Counties, The 30'h District in Dallas has
been a performing district for Black voters as has the 9'h and 18 1h Districts. The 29,h
District in Harris County has been a performing opportunity district for Hispanic voters.
Table Two: Minority Populations in the Four Large Urban Counties in 2000 and
2010 and the Numb~r of Opportunity Congressiolllli Districts for Protected
Minority Voters: 2003 Plan Compared to CI85

Total
Year Population

Black + Hispanic
·Yo
Population

Number of
Congo Districts Opport.
in 4 Counties Districts

.},;,

2000

7,420,338

3.489,583

47.02

11.39

4.0

35.12

2010

8,855,007

4.910,487

55.45

12.67

4.0

31.57

+1,420,904

+8,43

+1.28

0.0'

- 3.64

Change +1,434.669

Source: Population data are from 2000 and 2010 censuses. Under the 2003 Plan an
ideal district would hnve 651.619 people based on the 2000 census, An ideal district
under C185 would have 698,486 people based on the 2010 census.

Plan C185 does not increase this number as shown in Table Two, And. because the four
counties population gro\~th increased the number of congressional districts the fOlll'
counties were allocated based on ideal population (651,6 I 9 rrom the 2000 CenSliS and
698.488 11'0111 the 2010 census) from 11,38 to 12,67 districts. the percentage of
congressional seats where protected minority voters in these four counties will have the
opportunity to elect candidates of their choice declined from 35,13% under the 2003 plan
to 31,57% with Plan C I 85, So while the protected minority population percentage in
these counties rose from 47,02% to 55.45%. their share of congressional representation
declined by 3,66'%, In my opinion, these data confirm that Hispanic and Black voters in
these urban areas are worse off under Plan C 185 than was the case under the baseline
map which means that the enacted map is retrogressive in the counties thut contain ovel'
one-third of the state's populatiun,
Turning to the issue of intent. the record in the San Antonio case of Per", l' P~nJ
provides ample evidence that minority representatives like Congressman Henry Cuellar
and State Representative Sylvester Turner were shut out of the effective map drawing,
even when Texas Republicans like San Antonio Congressman Lamar Smith tried to
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fashion maps that gave protected minorities some share of representation that reflected
their huge population gains over the last ten years.' Even compared to the Tom Delay
orchestrated redistricting effons 01'2001 and 2003, the entire 2011 redistricting process
was distinguished by an extreme secretiveness and 10tal disregard for protected minority
voting interests that had to be intentional
The effects of Congressional Pl3n C185 also provide strong evidence of intentional
discrimination as we see most readily in Dallas and Tarrant COllnties. As we saw in
Table 1, tllese two cOllnties bave very similar racial/ethnic populations to Harris and Fort
Bend Countie;; and are both rapidly trending minority. However, while Harris/Fort Bend
has had three effective minority opportunity districts since 200], Dallas and Tarrant
County have only one such district. Candidates supported by protected minority voters
receive about one-half the votes in these two counties, whose combined populations are
sufficient to draw six congressional districts, yet only one - the 30 th - provides minority
voters the opportunity to eject a candidate oftllei .. choice. Achieving this result through
C185 required an extremely aggressive racial/ethnic gerrymander that packed as many
African American and Hispanic voters into the ]OW District as possible, then sliced and
drced the sizeable remaining urban minority populations among ten districts thal hrought
suburban Anglos with a history of polarized voting against minority-supported ~andidat~s
into the core urban counties. This had to be intentional, in my opinion.
And while Cl 85 at least preserved the shorHcrm ability of the incumbent African
American members to likely win reelection in Districts C) and 18 in the HOuston area, tile
unnecessary alterations (both districts were over-popUlated) stripped out vital economic
assets and also created the potential for future black/Latino tensions by adding areas that
could undermine the long-tenn viabitir), of these effective black opportunity districts.
The net effect of Congressional Plan C185 is thus retrogressive in that it leaves black and
Hispanic voters in the Dallas/Fort Worth and Houston areas in worse shape than they
were under the base map enact~d in 200]. And, this effect was clearly intentionaL
State Representative Map H283

In adding to my earlier report on Texas I louse of Representative Plan H283 enacted by
the stat~ legislature, I focus on ar~a - the districts in Harris County to illustrate how
tllis map reduced performing minority opportunity districts compared to th~ cxisting
configuration of districts.
The 200 I Texas House map was draw by the Texas Redistricting Board (TRB) after the
legislature failed to pass a plan during the 2001 regular session. That map was pre,
cleared bi' the Department of Justice and upheld by the federal courts. The map was used
in the elections 01'2002, 2004, 2006, 2008. and 2010.

I Congr..:ssman Smith's fulled effects to work \viln minorilY representatives on congressiol1ul maps Jre tile
detailed in David Wasserman's anieie "'Perrymander': Re'districling M~p that Rick Perry Signed }jas
Texas Hispanics Up in Arms," Natiol1al Journal, J\UgU3t 19,201 I.
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The 200 I map created II minority opportunity districts out of a total of 25, Districts 131,
139. 14L 142. 146. and 147 had black voting age populations between 45.5% and 51.9%
and all six were effective opportunity districts for African Americans votas in tile last
lIve General Elections. Districts 137, 140, 143, 145, and 148 had Hispanic voting age
populations ranging from 50.6% to 75.3% and all five were effective opportunity districts
for Latino voters in the same recent elections,
In addition to these 11 majority minority districts drawn by the TRB, a 12'h district - the
1491h - became an effective opportunily district for a coalition of minority voters over the
course of the last ten years. This was definitely 110/ the intent oflbe TRB. which was
dominated by conservative Anglo Republicans in 2001, Their intent was to leave the
149,1> as a safe scm for k'ngtime incumbent Talmadge Hellin. chair of the powerful House
Appropriations Committee, However, the IRB was apparently not aware oflhe rapid
decline of the Anglo population occurring in this part of Harris County, The 2000 census
showed the area had an Anglo voting age population of 40, 7%, with the remainder about
equally divided among Hispanics, non.Hispanic blacks, and Asian/others, But ov"r the
decade the Anglo YAP fell to 26,5% while the black YAP increased by 4,7% and the
Hispanic share by 9.1 'Yo.
Since this part of Harris County has a history of sharply polarized voting along
raciaVethnic lines, these shifts had major ekctoral consequences, As we note in Tabk 3.
Talmadge Heflin did win reelection in 2002, but his margin (55% to 45%) over an
underfunded opponent, Andrew Tran, showed this was hecoming a competitive district.
Tran's vote base was a coalition on black, Latino, and Asian voters, a combination often
seen in local school board elections in this part of Hanis County,The potency of this
coalition hetaille \l1ore clear in 2004 when Hubert Vo defeated Hellin by 32 votes out of
a total or more than 41 ,000 cast ballots, Yo repeated his victory over Heflin in 2006. and
defeated Anglo opponents in 2008 and 2010 with the same coalition of minority voters,
Table 3: General Eleetion Result, in House District 149: 2002·2010
2002

Heflin (Rep)
Tran (Dem)

13,144
10,530

55.5%
44.5%

2004

Heflin (Rep)
Vo(Dern)

20,662
20,694

50.04':;.

Hefline (Rep)
Vo(Dem)

10,632

45.7

12,621

54.3%

2008

Meyers (Rep)
Vo(Dcm)

19,809
25,562

43.7%
56.3%

2010

O'Connor (Rep)
Vo(Dem)

14,302
lS,6.n

47.8%
52,2%

2006

49.96%
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Voting in the district tracked racial/ethnic lines. Anglo dominated voter precinct 095
(80.2% non-Hispanic white in ;WOO, 74.1 % in 20 I0) supported Heflin and the other
Anglos by margins ranging from 67,8% to 80.8%, while the heavily minority precinct
556 (combined black!Hispanic VAP ofn.S% in 2000 and 75.4% in 2010) supported
their oppone!1ls by margins ranging from 703% to 86.1% (data from HorrisVotes'
website).
These election results show that Dislrict 149 clearly became an effective coalition district
for minority volers after 2004. So what happened to this district in Plan H283'> It
disappeared. with its number shifted to J hcavily Anglo suburban area in Williamson
COtlTlty,

The State of Texas contends that Harris County had to lose onB of its 25 house districts in
2011 because the coumy's population of4,092,459, when divided by 167,637 - the ideal
for a house district - only yielded 24.41 seats and this should be rounded doun to 24
seats. However, in 200t, the same calculation yielded just 14.46 seats and the LRB
rounded up to 25 seats. Why the difference? In 200 I the LRB was trying to protect an
Anglo incumhen1. In 2011. the reduction set the stage for elimmating all effective
minority coaJition distrkt.
The elimination of District 149 is especially interesting because its 2010 population was
169.836 slightly above the ideal size. The district was also in the western half of Harris
County which grew an good deal more rapidly than the eastem half after 2000. yet Plan
H283 eliminated District 149 while preserving fO\Jr Anglo-dominated districts on the
eastern side of the cO\Jnty.
The etTect of this was to give Anglo voters with a history of opposing candidates
supported by protected minority voters control of 13 01'24 districts (54.2%) of the total,
cOlllpared to 52.0% (I J of 25 districts) under the existing map. The Anglo-controlled
district percentage increased despite the fact that their share of the Harris'County VAP
dropped from 42. I % in 2000 to 33.0% in 2010. 'This combination shows, in my opinion,
the retrogressive effect ofH283.
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